Belvedere’s Scroll Chair

Belvedere’s scroll chair features an embossed accent in back and seat. Welts and buttons may be specified as trim. Black urethane arms are cantilevered. A durable, substantial chair design. Chair top is one solid piece construction. Heat seal design on the seat and back cushions and has a unique button design on the side. The style/design will fit into a traditional or contemporary salon setting. Offered in any vinyl color with an option of a different color for the welting/trim.

Maletti Groups Green Star Class Wash Unit

Maletti’s Green Star Class Wash Unit is a single wash unit internal frame in galvanized structural metal. External frame in painted genuine wood veneered plywood, painted cast aluminum base. Height-adjustable chair with horizontal extension for Oriental-style washing, lying down. Automated leg lift system. integrated push button panel. Tipping black or white enameled ceramic basin. Single-lever mixer tap with ergonomic hand shower. Patented system. Features vinyl upholstery and trap with hair strainer filter.
Featured Salon:
Name: Bryce Jermain Salon | Owner: Bryce Jermain | Location: Minneapolis, MN
Website: www.brycejermainsalon.com | Belvedere Sales Rep: Chris Erickson
Featured Equipment: Vibe Styling Chair, Custom: “Volume” Styling Stations; Plush Wall-mount Shampoo Systems; LED Lit “Glow” Desk; LED Lit “Glow” Retail Displays; Stainless Steel Color Application/Styling Bar; Color Mixing Bar
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